The 9th All-Russian Scientific and Practical Conference
“Library Collections in the Digital Era: Traditional and Electronic Resources, Acquisition and Use.”

March 25 – 29, 2019, St. Petersburg
New Opportunities for East European Libraries (print and/or online)
Who are we?

✓ Freelance agency representing academic publishers in Central and Eastern Europe since 1993 (30 countries)
Publishers we represent:
Textbook

\[\downarrow\]

Inspection Copy
Exam(ination)/review copy aka sample

\[\downarrow\]

Adoption

Desk Copy

Supplements
Student codes available via Vital Source

For most of our publishers

Via your local library suppliers
What can we do for you (in short)?

✓ Regular info about new titles
✓ Updated list of titles by subject
✓ Catalogues
✓ Textbooks and supplements
✓ Online products
✓ Help for authors
✓ Exhibitions
✓ Library titles
✓ Local-interest titles
✓ Special offers for our market
✓ Special prices only for our market
Local-interest Titles: Russica

For conference delegates special offer (until end of April 2019) from a range of our Publishers based on updated lists of:

• Russian authors
• Russian, Soviet and Post-Soviet Interest

Ask Metec for your lists and terms...
SAGE Knowledge

*SAGE Knowledge* is the ultimate social sciences digital library for students, researchers, and faculty. Mindful of researcher’s time, it provides easy access, both online and remote, to an expansive range of SAGE eBook and eReference content, including, reference works, handbooks, series, professional development titles, scholarly monographs, upper-level texts and more to address and simplify research needs at all levels.

It is a platform, if you are interested we can refer you to relevant Sage Library sales executives.

But interestingly, you can purchase via your local library suppliers *single title print+online bundles* at 135% of print price.
Hosting more than 4,000 titles published since 1994
Subject areas

- Business & Management
- Counselling
- Criminology
- Education
- Geography
- Health & Social Care
- Media & Communication
- Politics & International Relations
- Psychology
- Sociology
Flexible purchasing options

Titles are available to purchase in a variety of ways:

- **Full collections** + annual top ups
- **10 subject collections** + annual top ups
- Reference **mix and match** title-by-title
- **Subscription** options available
- **Single title print+online bundles** at 135% of print price (perpetual).
Supporting the research community with authoritative content

- Archived in PORTICO
- Perpetual access model
- COUNTER-compliant Usage Statistics
- Choice of collections by subject or full collection
- PDF plus for easy linking to referenced articles
- Authentication via IP. Supports Athens, Shibboleth SSO
- MARC records for easy integration to your OPAC (for e-books only)
- Discovery Services such as OCLC, Primo Central, EBSCO Discovery Services, Summons, ExLibris, Google Scholar etc
- Fully integrated platform to search across all WS electronic content
- No set-up or service fees
Complete collections by the year, including a deep backlist are available
Pre-order the front-list collection with automatic activation of new titles as they become available
Perpetual Access Pay once for ongoing access

Subject Collections: Choose from 11 diverse subjects

Pick and Choose-Build a customized collection from over 9,000 online titles –No Minimum Purchase Required-
Selection across all subject areas
EBOOK PACKAGES

World Scientific produces over 300 new ebooks a year. Strengthen your collections with quality academic, and professional titles and major reference works written by the world’s leading experts, including Nobel laureates.

Notable Nobel prize-winning authors include:

Pick and Choose
Select titles from any subject and year to complete your collection.

Full Collections
Purchase complete collections at a generous offer, including:
- all titles in 2017
- a deep backlist to choose from.

For the complete ebook list, customized offers and enquiries, head to www.worldscientific.com/page/ws-ebook.

Subject and Annual Collections
Acquire titles based on subject and publication year to support your relevant departments. For 2017 subject packages, this includes all forthcoming titles.
- Mathematics
- Physics/Nonlinear Science
- Chemistry/Materials Science/Nanotechnology
- Computer Science
- Engineering
- Environmental Science
- Medicine and Healthcare
- Life Sciences
- Business and Economics
- General and Popular Science
- Social Sciences and Asian Studies

Day 1 to 2016
2017
2018
2019
2001-2016

Mathematics
Environmental Science
Social Science and Asian Studies

Physics/Nonlinear Science
Medicine and Healthcare

Chemistry/Materials Science/Nanotechnology
Life Sciences

Computer Science
Business and Economics

Engineering
General and Popular Science
E-Textbooks For Libraries Subcription Model

- Access via VitalSource
- 12 month subscription, 1 code per 1 user/device
E-Textbooks For Libraries  Perpetual Access Model
- Access IP recognised WS Platform
- Pick and choose no minimum purchase

TERMS of USAGE:
Price allows only one user at a time
Download NOT Allowed
Print – NOT Allowed
Save for later - Allowed
T&F eBooks then…
... and T&F eBooks now
Once upon a time our eBooks were DRM-protected...

... but now almost all (c.95%) are DRM-free!
Subjects we cover

www.taylorfrancis.com
Currently hosts 107,000+ eBooks, covering:

59 HSS subject areas.

... and 42 STEM subject areas.

You can create your own bespoke collection by picking up your most relevant titles.
Ask us to help you find your most relevant titles from our extended collection of ebooks.
HSS Subjects

- Academic Research
- Anthropology
- Applied Media
- Archaeology
- Architecture
- Area Studies
- Art & Visual Culture
- Asian Studies
- Audio
- Building & Construction
- Built Environment
- Business, Management & Accounting
- Classical Studies
- Communication
- Criminology & Criminal Justice
- Cultural Studies
- Development Studies
- Economics
- Education
- Environment & Sustainability
- Filmmaking
- Finance
- Further Education and Vocational
- Geography
- Health and Safety
- History
- Informa Law
- K-12
- Landscape
- Language Learning
- Law
- Linguistics
- Literature
- Media Communication
- Media Studies & Journalism
- Mental Health
- Middle East Studies
- Military, Strategic & Security Studies
- Museum & Heritage Studies
- Music
- Nursing & Health
- Philosophy
- Photography
- Planning & Urban Design
- Politics & International Relations
- Property & Real Estate
- Psychology
- Reference
- Religion
- Research Methods
- Routledge Classics and Routledge Great Minds
- Social Work
- Sociology
- Sports & Leisure Studies
- Theatre
- Theatre & Performance Studies
- Tourism, Hospitality and Events
- Urban Studies
- Women’s and Gender Studies
CRCnetBases Collections

STEM Subjects

- Agriculture
- Biomedical
- Bioscience
- Business and Management
- Chemical Engineering
- Chemistry
- ChemLib
- Computer Science
- Civil Engineering
- Energy and Clean technology
- EngnetBase
- Environmental Engineering
- Environmental Science
- EnvironetBase
- Ergonomics
- Electrical
- FoodnetBase
- Forensics
- General Engineering
- GeonetBase
- Health Care
- Homeland Security
- Industrial Engineering
- Information Science
- Itechnet Base
- Life Science
- Materials
- Math
- Medicine
- Mining Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- NanonetBase
- Nutrition
- Occupational Health and Safety
- Pharmaceutical
- Physics
- PolymersnetBase
- Public Administration
- Sci-TechnetBase
- StatsnetBase
- STMnetBase
- Veterinary
- WaternetBase
Buying collections

*Why not create your own collection?*

- Pick and Choose your list of books and create a bespoke collection.
- Or choose one of our netBases featured on [www.taylorfrancis.com](http://www.taylorfrancis.com) for STEM subjects
- Interested in Routledge Handbooks Online? They are included on our platform too and include CRC handbooks.
Usage Stats Available
Free MARC records

- Request ALL MARC records
- Request MARC record updates
- Obtain specific MARC record(s)
Access Solutions

... as well as IP range access, too.
T&F Products & Sales Models

Sales Models:
Perpetual
Subscription

Evidence Based – EBS
Deposit Account

Consortium deals

Pre-defined Collections
Bespoke Collections
Our Databases

- Europa World
- World Who's Who
- The Europa World of Learning
- Routledge Encyclopedia of Philosophy Online
- CHEMnetBASE
- Routledge Encyclopedia of Modernism
- EHD
- History of Feminism
- Armed Conflict Database
- Routledge Performance Archive
- Routledge Handbooks Online
- History of Economic Thought
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Imprint</th>
<th>Imprint</th>
<th>Imprint</th>
<th>Imprint</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acumen</td>
<td>Chapman &amp; Hall</td>
<td>Hodder HE &amp; Health Sciences</td>
<td>Pickering &amp; Chatto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK Peters</td>
<td>CRC Press</td>
<td>Informa Healthcare</td>
<td>Psychology Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersen</td>
<td>Earthscan</td>
<td>Informa Law</td>
<td>Radcliffe Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Academic</td>
<td>David Fulton</td>
<td>MACAT</td>
<td>Routledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashgate / Gower</td>
<td>Federation Press</td>
<td>Manson Publishing</td>
<td>SPON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auerbach</td>
<td>Focal Press</td>
<td>M.E Sharpe</td>
<td>Stata Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burleigh Dodds</td>
<td>Garland Science</td>
<td>Paradigm</td>
<td>Speechmark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## IN SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What?</th>
<th>107,000+ HSS &amp; S.T.E.M. ebooks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online databases and resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why?</td>
<td>DRM-free, flexible sales packages, and the full support of direct reporting mechanisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How?</td>
<td>IP, Proxy, Username &amp; Password</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 reference works
SPASIBO!!!